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Abstract
The focus of this Leadership Action Project is to explore how the ethical will can inspire
authentic leadership. Authentic Leadership theory is predicated on the growth of selfknowledge and self-awareness in a leader. These twin notions, developed through
practical experience and lifelong reflection, inform a leader’s legacy of values, beliefs,
and behavior. Due to the immediacy of daily challenges, modern leaders often lack the
presence of mind to reflect on their crucible experiences and practical wisdom. As a
result of this lack of contemplation, these leaders do not extract as much self-knowledge
and self-awareness from their personal ethical legacies. The ethical will, a document
designed to articulate an author’s values and life experiences as a legacy for others, can
be a practical medium for inspiring authentic leadership. The research findings inform a
set of recommended best processes for inspiring authentic leadership through writing an
ethical will.
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Introduction
Over five centuries ago, an ancestor of mine was the head of a Norbertine abbey in
rural Scotland. My research on his life’s leadership journey is what inspired me to pursue
a Master of Arts in Organizational Leadership. What were his personal values? I
wondered. What crucible experiences shaped his life, and what wisdom would he have
wanted to share with me about living in an authentic manner during a challenging time?
Because he never wrote about his own life, those questions will go forever unanswered.
Those questions are what drew me to examine Authentic Leadership theory and the
concept of a leader’s personal ethical legacy. Today, leaders throughout the world face a
crucible of challenges that demand swift responses. Studies have shown that reflecting on
these experiences can make a leader’s life rich with wisdom and self-knowledge
(Thomas, 2008). Due to the immediacy of these challenges, however, most leaders often
lack the presence of mind to contemplate their personal ethical legacy: what they learned
from life experiences, and what they would like future generations—their loved ones and
the public—to remember about them.
My Leadership Action Project examines the creation of an ethical will as a means to
communicate a personal ethical legacy and inspire authentic leadership. "Unlike
traditional wills that transfer worldly possessions,” wrote Flashman, Flashman, Noble,
and Quick (1998), “an ethical will bequeaths values, ideas, and personal reflections.” For
the writer, creating an ethical will encourages the definition of personal values, the
articulation of life lessons from crucible experiences, and wisdom imparted to future
generations. This process further incorporates these components into an authentic
leader’s daily practice.
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I analyzed existing literature, research, and case studies about the history and practice
of ethical wills. I also conducted interviews with ethical will practitioners: a rabbi, an
estate attorney, and others who wrote them. My questions focused on best processes for
creating ethical wills grounded in Authentic Leadership theory, which was developed by
Bill George and others. In practice, this theory “relies heavily on the life story of the
leader and the meaning the leader attaches to his or her life experiences” when interacting
with followers and responding to challenges (Northouse, 2010, p. 206).
The outcome of my Leadership Action Project is a set of recommendations with
which an authentic leader can create a personal ethical legacy. These recommendations
are based on my research of ethical wills and the best processes identified in my
interviews, compared and contrasted with George’s five dimensions of Authentic
Leadership theory.
Analysis of Conceptual Context
I begin the following analysis by outlining the evolution of the ethical will
throughout history and offering a modern definition for it as a leadership instrument. I
then proceed to define and outline Authentic Leadership theory as described by George
(2003, 2007). Finally, I demonstrate how in recent years the ethical will has been used as
a practical medium for both inspiring authentic leadership and establishing a leader’s
personal ethical legacy.
History of the Ethical Will
The ethical will is rooted in the history of leadership, notably within the founding
of Judaism. Scholars point to the Book of Genesis 49.1- 28 in the Hebrew Scriptures as
the first example of an ethical will, when Jacob, patriarch of Israel, summoned his sons
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for a deathbed speech. “Then Jacob called his sons, and said, ‘Gather around, that I may
tell you what will happen to you in days to come,’” and offered his life’s wisdom through
warnings and blessings (New Revised Standard Version Bible). Jacob, whose sons
founded the Tribes of Israel, used his ethical will both as a means to preserve his legacy
and as an opportunity to give final thoughts on leadership. Ethical wills became a Jewish
leadership tradition, and they gained importance across centuries of societal growth and
change for the Jewish people.
Sheridan found that after the Roman destruction of the Jewish nation, in 70 C.E.,
for Jews dispersed throughout Europe and the Near East,
…these documents were a way to preserve their heritage in the face of forced
conversions to Islam and Christianity. Written by male heads of households for
their families and by rabbis who wished to leave a record for their congregations,
they were ‘moral assets’ for a people whose material assets were more often than
not in jeopardy. (2009, p. 114-115)
According to Baines (2002), ethical wills during the Medieval and Renaissance
periods also became an opportunity for women, especially mothers with children, to
exercise leadership and create a legacy independent of their husbands, “since society’s
rules usually precluded them from writing a legal will or dispensing property as they
wished” (p. 13).
The Modern Ethical Will
Global cultural and societal changes have continued to shape the ethical will as a
leadership and legacy instrument, wrote Faulkner (2010). Rather than a ritual deathbed
speech or a documented safeguard for religious preservation, “Modern ethical wills deal
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more with passing on personal values and beliefs, spiritual values, [and] hopes and
concerns for future generations,” and are now used by people of all faiths (Faulkner,
2010, p. 454). Further, the creation of an ethical will is no longer limited by the writer’s
age or stage of life (Taylor, 2011). In the context of modern society, “legal wills bequeath
valuables, while ethical wills bequeath values,” (Baines, 2002, p. 14).
Researchers of ethical wills are in general agreement when defining the modern
document. Baines described it as “a vehicle for clarifying and communicating the
meaning in our lives to our families and communities,” an especially useful instrument
for helping one “reflect on and share [his or her] life’s experience” (2002, p. 2).
Similarly, Faulkner wrote that an ethical will gives an author “the opportunity to
permanently recount and place those [life lessons] in a preserved place” (2010, p. 457).
This document “allows future generations to access experiences that they would not
otherwise have personally encountered; and this perhaps gives them a better idea of their
own experiences based on what members of their family have experienced” (Faulkner,
2010, p. 457). Frank (2003) offered the most succinct definition of an ethical will: it is
“any document which seeks to pass on to current and future generations, the values,
experiences, and lessons of an individual and her ancestors. In short, it is a document
which creates a human legacy” (p. 70-71).
Authentic Leadership Theory
The notions of self-knowledge and self-awareness in a leader are what form the
heart of Authentic Leadership theory. A survey by Northouse (2010) of the literature on
Authentic Leadership, however, revealed little agreement among scholars on a formal
definition of the theory beyond the importance of these twin notions within a leader’s
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emotional intelligence. Therefore, for clarity this Leadership Action Project will use the
Authentic Leadership model developed by George (2003; 2007). According to George:
Authentic leaders are genuine people who are true to themselves and to what they
believe. Rather than letting the expectations of others guide them, they are
prepared to be their own person and go their own way. As they develop as
authentic leaders, they are more concerned about serving others than they are
about their own success or recognition. And they are constantly looking for ways
to grow personally. Authentic leaders develop genuine connections with others
and engender trust. Because people trust them, they are able to motivate people to
high levels of performance by empowering them to lead. (2007, p. 205-206)
Leadership Growth and Evolution over Time
Personal leadership growth and evolution over time is a major component of
George’s model. Authentic leaders, he wrote, are dedicated to a lifetime of learning from
experiences. “The medium for developing into an authentic leader is not the destination
but the journey itself—a journey to find [the leader’s] true self and the purpose of [his or
her] life’s work” (George, 2003, p. 27). Continuing with his analogy of the lifelong
leadership experience as a journey, George (2007) created a compass metaphor informed
by his five dimensions of Authentic Leadership: Pursuing purpose with passion,
practicing solid values, leading with heart, establishing connected relationships, and
demonstrating self-discipline, respectively. Together, these moral points guide a leader to
her or his internal “True North” purpose of authentic leadership (George, 2007, p. 65-66).
The following section expands upon the five dimensions of George’s model with research
from other scholars.
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Dimensions of Authentic Leadership
Pursuing purpose with passion. “Without a real sense of purpose,” George
found, “leaders are at the mercy of their egos and are vulnerable to narcissistic impulses”
(2003, p. 19). Research by Shamir and Eilam (2005) corroborated George’s findings.
“Performing a leadership function and related activities are self-expressive acts for
authentic leaders,” Shamir and Eilam found (2005, p. 396-397), suggesting that the
purpose itself of leading carried more importance than public affirmation. They
concluded:
Authentic leaders do not take on a leadership role or engage in leadership
activities for status, honor, or other personal rewards…. They have a value-based
cause or a mission they want to promote, and they engage in leadership in order to
promote this cause or mission. (Shamir & Eilam, 2005, p. 396-397)
Practicing solid values. “Leaders are defined by their values, and values are
personal—they cannot be determined by anyone else,” George wrote (2007, p. xxxii). A
review by Avolio, Walumbwa, and Weber (2009) of Authentic Leadership literature
similarly defined this dimension as internalized moral perspective. This term “refers to
being guided by internal moral standards, which are used to self-regulate one’s behavior”
(Avolio et al., 2009, p. 424). Shamir and Eilam (2005) are in agreement with this
concept, and echoed George’s point about leadership lessons drawn from lifelong
experience. They found the values held by authentic leaders were internalized “on the
basis of their own experiences. They hold their values to be true not because these values
are socially or politically appropriate, but because they have experienced them to be true”
(Shamir & Eilam, 2005, p. 397).
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Leading with heart. “Sometimes we refer to people as being bighearted,” wrote
George. “What we really mean is that they are open and willing to share themselves fully
with us, and are genuinely interested in us” (George, 2003, p. 22). Avolio et al. (2009)
articulated this dimension’s qualities as relational transparency. This analogous concept
“refers to presenting one’s authentic self through openly sharing information and feelings
as appropriate for situations (i.e. avoiding inappropriate displays of emotions)” (Avolio et
al., 2009, p. 424).
Establishing connected relationships. Through his study, George (2007) found
that:
the ability to develop enduring relationships is an essential mark of authentic
leaders. People today demand personal relationships with their leaders before they
will give themselves fully to their jobs…. In return, people will demonstrate great
commitment to their work and loyalty to the company. (George, 2007, p. xxxiii).
Authentic leaders, noted Gardner, Avolio, Luthans, May, and Walumbwa (2005)
in a similar finding, rely on their self-awareness and self-knowledge for confidence when
interacting with followers. By intrinsically understanding those twin notions, authentic
leaders “will display higher levels of trustworthiness, openness, and willingness to
share…their thoughts and feelings in close relationships” (Gardener et al., 2005, p. 358).
Demonstrating self-discipline. “Self-discipline is an essential quality of an
authentic leader. Without it, [a leader] cannot gain the respect of [her or his] followers,”
wrote George (2003, p. 24). Avolio et al. (2009) defined this component as balanced
processing. This term “refers to objectively analyzing relevant data before making a
decision” (Avolio et al., 2009, p. 424). Shamir and Eilam found similar results, noting
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that “authentic leaders are self-concordant individuals, namely people who pursue life
goals with a sense that they express their authentic choices rather than externally imposed
duties or conventions” (2005, p. 398).
Reflecting on Practical Wisdom
As noted earlier, George’s model encourages the development of a leader’s
ethical legacy by the emphasis it places on the reflection of practical wisdom gained from
lifelong experience. “The Greeks often talked about phronesis, practical wisdom,” wrote
Greitens in his autobiography on leadership (2011). He continued:
It’s a concept that has no direct equivalent in English. We sometimes talk of
‘knowledge’ or ‘common sense,’ but phronesis implies something more.
Phronesis is the ability to figure out what to do, while at the same time knowing
what is worth doing. (Greitens, 2011, p. 283-284)
Greitens discovered the practical wisdom within his “True North” over years of
experience as a human rights activist, a Rhodes Scholar, and a combat veteran of the
United States Navy SEALs, respectively. “Hard decisions are best made by good
people,” he concluded, “and…the best people can only be shaped by hard experience,”
(Greitens, 2011, p. 283-284).
As Greitens demonstrated, a leader discovers and hones his or her self-knowledge
and self-awareness, especially regarding personal values, while enduring an extreme and
often difficult experience. George described this experience as a crucible (2007, p. 14).
The following sections explore how an authentic leader gains wisdom from living
through a crucible experience, and how a leader can deepen and convey that wisdom to
followers by reflecting on it, notably by writing an ethical will.
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The Authentic Leader and the Crucible Experience
Researchers Bennis and Thomas (2002) conducted an extensive study on how
leaders respond to crucible experiences. In each case, they discovered that the leader
judged the crucible as an opportunity to succeed in the face of trying circumstances rather
than perceiving it as a cause for failure. Their research revealed that the crucible
experience became a trigger event for developing the leader’s sense of self (Bennis &
Thomas, 2002). According to Bruner (1994), a trigger event is a psychological turning
point that “usher[s] in a new and intense line of activity” for the leader, the results of
which are deeper self-knowledge and self-awareness (p. 50). In other words, a leader
enters a crucible, is tested and chooses to learn from it regardless of the outcome, and
exits with a more authentic leadership purpose.
Wisdom through Stories
Bennis and Thomas found that “the extraction of wisdom from the crucible
experience is what distinguishes our successful leaders from those who are broken or
burnt out by comparable experiences” (2002, p. 94). To extract this wisdom, these
successful leaders crafted new, empowered life stories informed by their formative
experiences. Admiral James Stockdale provided the brightest illustration to corroborate
their findings when describing his crucible experience as an American prisoner of war for
eight years during the Vietnam conflict (Collins, 2001). “‘I never lost faith in the end of
the story,’” Stockdale said. “‘I never doubted not only that I would get out, but also that I
would prevail in the end and turn the experience into the defining moment of my life,
which, in retrospect, I would not trade,’” (as cited in Collins, 2001, p. 85).
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George (2007) wrote that such an ongoing self-narrative about one’s leadership
journey is a defining characteristic of an authentic leader, which is in agreement with
research on self-knowledge conducted by Sparrowe (2005). “The basis of narrating one’s
self is to take oneself as an object of reflection for the self. Put simply, to tell our stories
we have to see ourselves as others see us,” wrote Sparrowe (2005, p. 429). They
continued:
This is a key insight because, in order to examine whether one leads…an
‘authentic life’ in the domain of contemporary leadership theory and research, it is
necessary to construe oneself as an object and, at the same time, recognize that it
is one’s own self that is the object of reflection. (Sparrowe, 2005, p. 429)
Indeed, George (2007) concluded his thoughts on Authentic Leadership theory
with an activity designed to inspire the narrative reflection process described by
Sparrowe. George asked the reader to imagine being at his or her last moment of life, as
seen through the eyes of the reader’s young great-granddaughter. “‘Please—tell us what
did you do in your life to make a difference in the world?’” the girl asks (George, 2007,
p. 201). The reader’s response to this question would be, in effect, the start of an ethical
will. George’s exercise points to how creating an ethical will can inspire authentic
leadership.
The Ethical Will and Authentic Leadership
Much anecdotal evidence exists on the efficacy of the ethical will as a component
of authentic leadership development (Baines, 2002; Freed, 2003; Kline Cebuhar, 2010;
Reimer & Stampfer, 1991; Taylor, 2011). Few qualitative studies exist on the topic,
however, and no quantitative studies have been conducted. Qualitative research on ethical
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wills by Cohen-Mansfield, Regier, Peyser, and Stanton (2009), the most recent study
available, reaffirmed how a leader can grow in authenticity through self-reflection. They
found that “the values described by participants [while writing ethical wills] were often
accompanied by justification for the personal importance of those values based on their
life experiences,” particularly when these experiences involved a crucible (CohenMansfield et al., 2009, p. 532). A separate analysis of the Cohen-Mansfield et al. study
found ethical wills to be “a significant and underutilized tool in leadership” (Stanton &
Peyser, 2010, p. 538). Stanton and Peyser, when observing how the act of writing an
ethical will established a sense of community between leader and followers, predicted
that “ethical wills may become centerpieces of…leadership curricula” when more
leadership development practitioners become aware of these findings (2010, p. 546).
Both analyses of the Cohen-Mansfield, et al. data set underscore what Shamir,
Dayan-Horesh, and Adler (2005) learned about leaders and the self-narrative practice:
authentic leaders “not only stress their ability to reflect on experience, analyze it and
learn from it, they also present a liking for learning while telling their life stories, which
are often presented as tales of self-improvement through learning” (p. 22). Viewed within
this context, the available qualitative research supports how the ethical will can be a
practical medium for both inspiring authentic leadership and establishing a leader’s
personal ethical legacy. This Leadership Action Project will further enhance the
qualitative analyses on leadership and the ethical will.
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Research Question and Methodology
Research Question
My Leadership Action Project sought to answer the question: How can the
process of writing an ethical will inspire George’s five dimensions of Authentic
Leadership in its writer?
Methodology
I used a qualitative research design for my Leadership Action Project. My
methodology utilized the in-depth qualitative interviewing method, as outlined by Rubin
and Rubin (2012), to answer my research question. This method employs a small number
of prepared questions for the interviewee, as well as additional questions formed and
asked during the interview itself (Rubin & Rubin, 2012). The semi-structured, responsive
format of the in-depth qualitative interview allows the interviewer greater flexibility to
obtain detailed, nuanced responses on a subject (Rubin & Rubin, 2012). I chose this
design due to the range of knowledge and variance of practice among people who have
experience with the ethical will.
My questions focused on best processes for creating an ethical will. In particular,
I explored how George’s five dimensions of Authentic Leadership—purpose with
passion, practicing solid values, leading with heart, establishing connected relationships,
and demonstrating self-discipline—can be defined and honed when writing an ethical
will. To explore how the ethical will can be used as a leadership instrument, I provided
the definition of leadership by Northouse (2010) when asking for examples: “Leadership
is a process whereby an individual influences a group of individuals to achieve a common
goal,” (p. 3).
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Interview sampling method. As suggested by Maxwell (2005), my sampling
method utilized the purposeful selection sample. I created two sample sets, each focused
on subjects who had knowledge specific to the ethical will, who had written an ethical
will for themselves and had advised others on the writing process. The interview subjects
were all over fifty years of age. Each set had three people, for a total of six subjects. I
identified these interview subjects through my connections within the professional estateplanning community, professional philanthropic development community, and the Jewish
community.
The first sample set, due to the history and practice of the ethical will within
Judaism, involved Jewish people who had experience with ethical wills. Two of the three
subjects, a male family physician and a female social worker, made their living as ethical
will practitioners. The third was a male rabbi emeritus and Biblical scholar.
The second set, due to the growth in practice of ethical wills in secular culture,
involved non-Jewish people who had experience with ethical wills. Two of the subjects in
this sample made their living as ethical will practitioners: a male estate attorney and a
female professional writer. The third was a male English professor.
My recruitment method was to contact potential subjects via telephone and email
to gauge their knowledge of the ethical will and interest in scheduling an interview. The
interviews were conducted in person and over the telephone.
Data analysis and reporting. I analyzed the interview data by sorting for
theoretical themes between the two sample sets and my conceptual context. I examined
how these themes point toward best processes on how writing an ethical will can inspire
George’s five dimensions of Authentic Leadership. First, as outlined by Maxwell (2005),
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I sorted each sample for themes that showed how my interviewees made sense of their
leadership journeys. Second, I compared and contrasted themes from the first and second
data sets. Third, I compared these themes against the dimensions of Authentic Leadership
development in my conceptual context. With the complete analysis, I recommend a set of
best processes with which an authentic leader can create a personal ethical legacy.
Validity
The most serious threat to the validity of my findings is researcher bias: I believe
that writing an ethical will can inspire George’s five dimensions of Authentic Leadership.
However, I recognize that the ethical will is not designed exclusively for authentic
leadership development, and that each author brings unique intentions to the writing
process. Further, when the writing process does inspire authentic leadership, it may not
inspire each of George’s five dimensions.
To validate my results, I therefore sought to create interview sample sets with a
range of subjects, each with knowledge specific to the ethical will. I then triangulated the
themes found within my data between the two sample sets and the conceptual context.
When found, I highlighted discrepant themes for further study by researchers of
leadership and legacy practices.
Results and Discussion of Findings
Ethical Will Practitioners
Each member of the sample became an ethical will practitioner while in another
profession, and their interest in the history and practice of the legacy tradition soon led
them to become experts in the field. Five of six had written books on the subject of
ethical wills to educate and inspire others to write their own. Their responses were not
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only informed by their own experience of writing an ethical will, but by the experiences
of those who they had guided through the process as well. All of the interview subjects,
through examples and stories shared with me, demonstrated themselves to be authentic
leaders according to the definition by George (2007): each was a unique person guided by
his or her own values, who placed serving others ahead of personal ambition, and who
always sought to grow in self-awareness and self-knowledge. The process of writing an
ethical will served to inspire and enhance their leadership practices.
The Ethical Will as a Leadership Instrument
Generally, all six of the interview subjects agreed with the literature’s definition
of a modern ethical will. Referencing the tradition’s ancient Judaic roots, they all
described it as a means to articulate one’s values, share life lessons and wisdom, and
offer blessings for others. All of them stressed that an ethical will is a living document
that must be continually revised and lengthened as the author’s life progresses.
Two of the six interview subjects offered subtle differences discrepant to the
literature. The rabbi, for example, stated that a person should not write an ethical will
until he or she has reached at least fifty years of age, as it takes decades of life experience
for one to identify basic values and put them into words. This belief is not surprising in
light of the rabbi’s background as an ethical will practitioner: the literature noted that
within Judaism, a person traditionally wrote an ethical will during the autumnal period of
his or her life. Second, the professional writer did not believe that an ethical will must be
a written document. Much like the earliest examples of ethical wills, she found through
working with clients that values, life lessons, and blessings could be passed in
conversation just as intentionally as in a written document. The important part, she noted,
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is that the creator of an oral ethical will goes through the same process of deep
introspection necessary for creating a written document.
Regardless of the subtle discrepancies of defining the ethical will, the themes
identified in my interviews all point toward the document as being an effective leadership
instrument. Drawing from the definition of leadership provided by Northouse (2010), the
ethical will influences a group of individuals to achieve a common goal, particularly in
directing others on how to live a better life. Indeed, the writing process is fundamental to
leadership development because exemplary leaders “are able to envision the future, to
gaze across the horizon of time and imagine the greater opportunities to come,” according
to leadership scholars Kouzes and Posner (2007, p. 105). Similar to the outcome of
creating an ethical will, their research demonstrated that leaders “are able to develop an
ideal and unique image of the future for the common good,” (p. 105). In the following
section, I provide examples of how these themes point toward inspiring George’s five
dimensions of Authentic Leadership.
Authentic Leadership and the Writing Process
Pursuing purpose with passion. My question explored how the interview
subjects viewed their sense of life purpose before and after writing an ethical will. All of
them used language associated with passion, such as “fascination,” “love,” and “energy”
when describing how the writing process shaped and renewed this sense. As noted in the
literature, a sense of life purpose is often tied to a strong sense of leadership. All of the
interview subjects described how the writing process clarified and strengthened their
leadership roles as spouses, parents, and members of the community.
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Similarly, all noted that the clarification of life purpose through the writing
process fueled their desire to be leaders in sharing the ethical will with others. “It
changed me,” the estate attorney said. He continued:
I was no longer a tax attorney who helped clients minimize tax. Now I was
participating in preserving their values and helping them transmit those values in
a form that they would be remembered, and hopefully incorporated into practice
by the future generations of their families.
The estate attorney’s experience was, to a greater or lesser extent, the norm among my
sample, and it demonstrates how the process can inspire purpose with passion in an
authentic leader.
Practicing solid values. My question examined how the interview subjects
reflected on their significant values when writing, and if that process then motivated them
to express their values in new ways. Personal values, the literature stated, are integral to
authentic leadership. Perhaps not surprisingly, since the raison d’etre of the ethical will is
to articulate the writer’s values, both the Jewish and secular sets found the writing
process to be helpful in identifying these values. Rather than a simple list of values
enumerated on the page, however, all of the interview subjects described a painstaking
reflection process of sifting through stories to discern which held personal values, and
then a weighing of the evidence for how those values were being demonstrated in daily
life. The stories, rather than a list, communicated those values on the page.
For the English professor, this process felt like he was explaining to himself and
exploring for the first time what he found important about his values. All of the interview
subjects noted a similar theme in their responses. In particular, all found that the insights
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from the reflection process encouraged greater introspection and further clarifications,
including the uncovering of a new value. This thought process continued within the
writer long after the ethical will was finished, causing each of them to modify their
behavior in accordance with their values. “It wasn’t a dramatic change,” noted the
English professor on how the reflection process caused him to express his values in new
ways, “but if you’re going to put [your values] out there you better be living” them in
daily life, he said. George (2007) wrote that “the values of authentic leaders
are…developed through study, introspection, consultation with others, and years of
experience,” (p. xxxii). Indeed, the responses in my study point to how the ethical will
can be a practical medium for articulating an authentic leader’s values.
Leading with heart and establishing connected relationships. The literature
suggested that authentic leaders are open to experiencing emotions in a healthy manner,
and to expressing those emotions appropriately with others. This trait, stemming from a
honed sense of self-awareness and self-knowledge, also strengthens the authentic leader’s
ability to establish and maintain enduring relationships. My question explored how the
interview subjects and their clients experienced emotion while writing their ethical wills,
and if that process strengthened their relationships with others. The responses provided
by the complete sample confirmed that the process of writing an ethical will can inspire
two of George’s respective dimensions, leading with heart and establishing connected
relationships.
All of the interview subjects noted that experiencing emotions while writing an
ethical will can feel daunting, and that not everyone finishes the process for that reason.
The rabbi found that “writing an ethical will is an emotional experience. Identifying
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values basic to you is pure emotion.” For the ethical will practitioners themselves,
experiencing emotion during the writing process was not as challenging as the difficulty
they had witnessed in some clients. This response may be due to the practitioners’ greater
knowledge, at the outset of writing, on the emotional impact the process can entail. All of
the interview subjects noted that the act of experiencing emotion while writing their
ethical wills strengthened their daily relationships with others, and inspired them to share
their emotions more freely.
In one example, the family physician said that experiencing emotions while
writing about his values improved his interactions with others, particularly in the
workplace. “As you read your own reflections” on personal successes and failures in life,
“you want to know people better and what shaped” their values, he said. He became more
understanding when his staff made mistakes, and he wanted to help them find ways to
reflect and learn from them. Indeed, the family physician said that the combination of
wisdom, life stories, and blessings in an ethical will “creates an intentionality that helps
[the writer] to be more authentic and real, because [the writer has] taken the time to
identify the values that are important and must act upon them” when connecting with
others.
In a similar example, the social worker described the importance of writing
blessings in the ethical will as a means to experiencing emotion and using that experience
to strengthen relationships with others. In part, blessings make the ethical will unique
from other forms of self-reflective writing, such as autobiography, and they demonstrate
how the process can inspire authentic leadership: the writer can access the blessing at a
later time for further self-reflection and emotional growth. “As we bless people, we
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experience being blessed,” the social worker said. This experience opens the writer to
new emotions and deepens her or his relationships with others. “Just the practice of
blessing-writing leads us to a deepened understanding of our own awe and appreciation
for the world, our family,” and others in the writer’s life, she said.
Demonstrating self-discipline. My question examined if the process of writing
an ethical will encouraged a sense of ownership of the writer’s life choices. The literature
suggested that authentic leaders practice self-discipline when making decisions. In
particular, this practice involves making life choices based on one’s values. I examined if
the writing process helped the interview subject gain greater insight into how she or he
made life choices. All six of the interview subjects responded that the process encouraged
them to reflect on their life choices, and helped inform how they made choices going
forward. Their statements confirm that writing an ethical will can inspire self-discipline
in an authentic leader.
For example, the professional writer observed that “Many people do a mental
timeline when writing an ethical will to look back and look forward on life” that involve
stories associated with values. “This gives a profound sense on the forks in the road, a
sense of self that has changed over time,” and it illuminates how a person has made
decisions, she said. Several interview subjects shared stories about how family members
and friends observed a greater sense of intentionality in how the writer, having shared the
ethical will, now acted on life choices. “It’s like a covenant,” said the literature professor.
He continued: “When you declare these are my values and these are the stories from
which they arose, you are covenanting to have those values continue to be manifested in
your life. Otherwise people call you a hypocrite.”
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Wisdom through stories and the crucible experience. The literature identified a
growth process, called a crucible experience, where authentic leaders choose to respond
to a life challenge and learn from that experience. The authentic leader’s response and
subsequent reflection on that choice, George (2007) wrote, can reframe a person’s life
story and result in increased self-awareness and self-knowledge. My question explored
whether or not a connection exists between the description of a crucible experience
through the process of writing an ethical will and a corresponding increase through that
process of self-knowledge and self-awareness.
Four of the six interview subjects reflected upon and documented in their ethical
wills some form of a crucible experience. The family physician reflected on a crucible
experience while writing, but did not document the details of it in his ethical will. The
estate attorney did not write about a crucible experience, but plans to include one in a
subsequent version of his ethical will. For all of the interview subjects, responses to what
merited a major life challenge varied in extremes. The literature often highlighted
dramatic experiences, such as a major illness, the death of a spouse early in marriage, or
unjust incarceration. For my interview subjects, a crucible experience included a range of
transformational turning points that resulted in greater self-awareness and selfknowledge, from natural childbirth to a humbling classroom experience as an adolescent.
My findings reinforce that the crucible experience is important to authentic
leadership development, but such an experience does not have to be written into the
ethical will in order to inspire authentic leadership. More important, I found, was the
underlying theme demonstrated in each response about the writing process on the selfnarrative that an authentic leader practices regarding challenging life experiences.
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The interview subjects all described practical wisdom grounded in life experience
that helped them overcome a challenge. They all reflected on these stories during the
writing process with a sense of enduring optimism. “I’m an optimist by nature,” the
family physician said when providing an example of this practice. His crucible
experience involved being a committed spouse while raising a family and establishing a
career. “So if [my wife and I] went through hard times, we endured and did not see the
endurance as a great accomplishment,” he said. He noted the lessons from his marriage,
rather than the experiences themselves, in his ethical will. These findings demonstrate
that, whether a crucible experience is documented or not in the writer’s ethical will, the
reflection on such an experience during the writing process can lead to an increase of
self-awareness and self-knowledge in the writer.
Recommendations for Best Processes
George (2007) found that authentic leaders experience greater coherence between
their life stories and their leadership practices when their lifestyles reflect their values and
beliefs. The ethical will, as demonstrated in my findings, is a practical medium for both
establishing and inspiring those components of a leader’s self-awareness and selfknowledge. All of the texts on creating an ethical will cited in the conceptual context
provide excellent instructions on the writing process. The following best processes with
which an authentic leader can create a personal ethical legacy, drawn from my review of
the literature and analysis of the interview data, complement those instructions.
•

Begin the ethical will by expressing gratitude. This process helps define the
leader’s passions and purpose by reflecting with gratitude on how influential
people and events have shaped her or his life. My interview subjects all described
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how a sense of gratitude inspires a person to influence the lives of others with
strong leadership practices. Further, this process encourages the ethical will to be
revised as the leader’s purpose is refined through experience and time.
•

Consider which life stories are most important for others to know that
demonstrate personal values in action, and spend time reflecting on the details of
each story’s significance. This process aids in discovering and defining personal
values by articulating the meaning of these stories in the leader’s life. Not all of
these stories, my interview subjects said, must be written into the ethical will.
Sometimes only the values will be named in the document. The stories, and the
values that emerge from them through this process, provide context and support to
a person’s leadership practice, lifestyle, and legacy.

•

Offer blessings to other people. This process encourages the leader to experience
a full spectrum of emotions through both inward reflection and outward
expression of feelings toward others. It also establishes connected relationships
with others by deepening the emotional bond between the leader and the person
receiving the blessing. Reading the blessing aloud, my interview subjects found,
can make the emotions expressed in the blessing more tangible. This aspect of the
process can enhance a person’s ability to share feelings with others. For the leader
looking for a more emotive experience while writing an ethical will, my findings
suggest completing the process within a communal setting, such as a workshop.

•

Inform others that an ethical will is being written, and then share it with them.
The process of creating an ethical will is itself an act of self-discipline for a
leader, one that demonstrates a commitment to fully sharing one’s values and
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beliefs. The writing process does not have to take an excessive amount of time to
complete. Rather, my interview subjects suggested reserving between fifteen and
forty-five minutes to write a draft. Sharing the ethical will further strengthens
self-discipline by encouraging the leader to be more intentional in how his or her
daily behavior reflects the values expressed on the page.
•

Consider a challenging past experience, and spend time reflecting on what life
lessons came from responding to that challenge. This process creates and hones a
sense of enduring optimism within a leader by demonstrating how a person can
learn and grow from life’s challenges. Further, my findings suggest that
documenting this experience, or lessons from this experience, establishes
credibility within the ethical will as a leadership and legacy instrument. “If the
ethical will appears too rosy, it is not believable,” the rabbi found. He continued:
“It has to have a sense of reality to it. Otherwise nobody will take it seriously.”
Conclusion
This Leadership Action Project examined how the process of writing an ethical

will can inspire authentic leadership. Modern leaders face a crucible of challenges that
demand swift responses, and the result is that few take the opportunity to contemplate
their personal ethical legacy: how their life experiences, values, and beliefs shape their
notions of self-awareness and self-knowledge. Authentic Leadership theory, predicated
on the growth of self-awareness and self-knowledge in a leader, uses practical experience
and lifelong reflection to define and hone these twin notions. The ethical will, a document
designed to articulate an author’s values and life experiences as a legacy for others, can
be a practical medium for inspiring George’s five dimensions of Authentic Leadership.
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My research included a literature review on the ethical will and Authentic Leadership
theory, as well as interviews with ethical will practitioners who have advised on the
writing process for others and have written one themselves. My findings inform a set of
recommended best processes for inspiring authentic leadership through writing an ethical
will.
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Appendix
Research Instrument
Purpose
Identify themes from how my subjects made sense of their leadership journeys through
the process of writing an ethical will.
Objectives
Learn the definition of an ethical will and how one is written.
Identify and explore potential connections between these themes from leadership
journeys and George’s five dimensions of Authentic Leadership.
Identify and explore if a connection exists between the description of a crucible
experience through the process of writing an ethical will and a corresponding increase
through that process of self-knowledge and self-awareness.
Interview Inventory I
 Touring Question: Definition and subject background.
1. Please define, in your own words: what is an ethical will?
•

When did you become interested in ethical wills, and why?

•

When did you write your own, and what inspired you to do so?

2. Please walk me through the process of writing one.
•

How would you describe your personal experience of the process of
writing an ethical will, and what did you gain from this experience?

•

Who has been interested in writing an ethical will with your guidance, and
what have been their reactions to completing the process?

 Focused Questions: Five dimensions of Authentic Leadership and the Crucible
Experience.
3. How did the writing process alter your sense of your life’s purpose, if it did
so?
•

How did you see your life’s purpose beforehand?
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•

4.

5.

6.

How did you see your life’s purpose afterward?

What was the process of reflecting on your significant values like while
writing your ethical will?
•

How did you identify with your significant values before writing?

•

How did you identify with your significant values after writing?

•

Did the act of writing these reflections down motivate you to demonstrate
the expression of your values in a new way, or not? If so, how? If no, how
do you express your values in daily life?

When emotions would arise from reflecting and writing on your life
experiences, how did you describe those emotions to your audience?
•

Did you encounter any barriers to expressing your emotions? If yes, how
were you able to weaken or remove those barriers in order to express those
emotions? If no, how did you find yourself experiencing emotions when
writing?

•

Did you find that experiencing emotions while writing strengthened your
routine interactions with people in your life, or not? Please share an
example.

•

Having faced emotions while writing your reflections, how do you now
share similar emotions in your daily life?

How did writing an ethical will encourage you to reflect on your life choices?
•

When reflecting on your successes and failures in life, how did you
experience a sense of ownership of your life choices? Did this sense of
ownership increase or decrease after writing an ethical will?

•

Did this reflection lead to a greater sense of understanding about how you
make life choices, or not? If so, please share an example.

•

Did the process give you greater wisdom on making life choices going
forward? Please share an example of how you made a choice informed of
the wisdom that you gained from the process.

7. Did you reflect on a challenging life experience that you overcame, and how
did the process of writing about it contribute to how you understand your own
strengths and weaknesses?
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•

Please share how you felt about the challenging life experience before and
after the writing process. Did you learn anything new about yourself?

•

How do you want your audience to view the way you learned from a
challenging experience in light of their own personal challenges?

8. How did writing an ethical will shape your own sense of leadership?
9. Earlier I asked about working with others on their ethical wills. Based on your
observations, what was the process of reflecting on significant values like for
your clients while writing an ethical will?
According to your observations, did the act of writing these reflections down motivate
him or her to demonstrate the expression of their values in a new way? If so, how?

